
of the head after the shooting, but had 
not knocked him down. To Set lost m the fog on the Kennebec-

The witness then had the prisoner in casie river, drift to shore not knowing 
custody and told Mr. Power it was not where they were, prepare to spend the 
necessary to hit him as he was not reeis night and then to be rescued after sever- 
in g arrest. Witness produced the revoi- aj hours, was the experience of five pea- 
ver, which he took from the prisoner. It p]e wiio put out from Renforth in a sail 

Harrington and Richardson self-cock- boat last evening for a quiet sail, 
mg weapon of 32 calibre. Four of the The party in the boat was composed of
chambers were loaded and there were orman A. Hombrook, Jack and Alvis
two empty shells. Splan, Sam Parlchill and Miss Bessie No-

Uhief of Police Kelly, of Woodstock, bles and a cousin who is visiting at her 
testify this afternoon and an ad- home in Renforth.

will then be made until Tnes- They started about 8 o'clock with the 
the evidence of Dre. intention of sailing up and down along the 

shore as the fog was very thick. In some

dressed the wound. She did toot see the in
jured woman afterwards.

Ensign Ethel Martin, of the Salvation 
Army, Woodstock, confirmed the testi
mony of previous witness, having been 
with her at McAdam when the shooting 
occurred.

l)r. Percy E. Butler, of McAdam, who 
attended Mrs. David after the shooting, 
described the wound and expressed the 
opinion that it was caused by a bullet.

James F. Gardner, C. P. R. policeman 
at McAdam, told about hearing shots 
tired in the railway station, and the sub
sequent arrest of the prisoner.

In reply to a question by the police 
magistrate Gardner said Jack Power had 
hit the prisoner a light tap on the side

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 18—(Spe- along the shore and guns, homeland mey 
aphones were used to attract the‘attention 
of the lost ones. Half a dozen bonfires 
were lighted, but it is doubtful if they 
could be seen more than twenty yards 
away, so dense was the veil of fog.

A search party, composed 
Nobles, John Splan, George Emery 'and 
Grey Burnham put out in another sail
boat with a compass to guide them, and 
sailed down toward Drury Cove,and then' 
up along Kennebeccasis 1 Island, along 
about midnight the lost party heard the 
rescuers and shouted in reply and the two" 
boats were soon lying at the beach to
gether. The castaways were taken, on, 
board the rescue boat and with the other 

they started 
for home. After sailing for a boat-an hour* 
and a half they made ont Rotheeay Point,, 
and as they had been making a,southeast
erly course, it was figured that "they must' 
have been quite a distance, above ■Rothe
say.

The old lady went into ecstacies of joy 
at the thought that her son, whom she cial)-The preliminary examination of 
was just beginning to mourn as dead, was Tom David, charged with shooting his 
alive and well. Her face was a picture of wjfe McAdam on July 8th, was com- 
joy when a Times man called upon her 
this morning.

“Oh, here ydu are!” she said, grasping 
the reporter’s hand in both of hers, and
holding it tightly. . • Miss Sadie Porter, captain in the Sal-

“1’ve gotthe news °* ^ v&tion Army at Woodstock, was the first
“Bobby o alive! God bless you examined ,she WM in the rail.

always said that he wasn t dead.
“Where is he?” queried the newspaper

Joy reigns today in the home of Mr. 
BxA Mrs. Henry McGill at 47 Elliott Row, 
for their son, Robert, who disappeared so 
mysteriously on the evening of Thursday, 
May 9th, has teen located and is alive 
and well.

The glad tidings -were first brought to 
the city by James Earle, the ferryman at 
Long Point, on the Belleisk, who arrived 
here vesterday, and while in conversa
tion with Market Clerk Dunham, told of 
reading in the newspapers of the disap
pearance of Robert McGill, of this city, 
and said that a young man who gave his' 

McGill had since early in May

menced at the police court this morning 
before Col. Marsh. J. H. Barry, K. C., 
appeared for the crown and J. D. Hazan 
for tfye accused.

D. L.is a

morning
will—you way station at McAdam on July 8th, and 

saw David shoot his wife. He fired two 
shots from a revolver. The injured wom
an was carried upstairs, and the witness, 
after removing her clothing, found a bul
let wound in the groin. The witness re
mained until Dr. Butler arrived and

journment 
day to procure
Rankine and Grant, of Woodstock. shore as the fog was very thick. In some

George Husson, of Lowell, Mass., who way about an hour later they lost sight 
is interesting himself in the defence of of the shore. While trying to find where 

court this mortiing. they were they got further away 
and in a short time decided to take down 
the sail and row. Apparently, however, 
they rowed in a circle for after an hour’s 
hard work they were no better, off. The 
fog was so thick they could see scarcely 
a yard ahead of them. They therefore de
cided to let the boat drift, thinking they 
would strike land somewhere. The tide 
was setting up river and they drifted on

It Wil Be Divided Between the
Cfppt Comoanies at tile Soo »** the safer place so they got out an*
3teiZI lighted a couple of fires to keep warm and

built a wind-break for the young ladies. .» 
cruise along the shore showed them that 
they were on unfamiliar ground and they 

OTTAWA, Ont., July 18—Special)— know where thew^ were.
The. National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission has awarded 
66,571 tons
The Soo Company will receive over 22,-
000 tons for Abitibi section, the half to ^med to ;them_ homes, ^ inquiries 
be delivered on November 1, 1908, and the 
other half in 1909. The balance of the 
rail», over 43,000 tons go to Sydney, N.S.,

, company. The first half will require to 
^be delivered in November, 1907, and the 
balance in July, 1908. Delivery will be at 
Edmonton, Quebec and Levis. In round 
figures the cost will be about $1,850,000.

man.
“Oh,” said the old lady, 
ing with smiles, “I can’t remember.

“The clerk of the market came down 
and told me. I only know he’s alive. He 

from here in a wood-

her face beam-
name as
last been residing with Mrs. James Ero, 
a widow, at Long Point. . Mr. Earle also 
informed the market clerk that for some 

the residents of Long Point had

boat trailing behindthe prisoner, was m
said he went away 
boat.” ^

It will be remembered that Robert Me- 
Gill, who is 26 years of age, left his home 
on the evening of May 9th, telling his 
mothelr that he would "take a spin , and 
since then had not been heard of, and 
his parents had almost abandoned all hope 
of ever seeing him alive. He had been in 

health and worried at times because

time
thought there was something mysterious 
about the young man, and it was only last 
Monday that he gave his name as McGill 
and said he belonged to St. John, but 
that hie parents were dead. The Long 
Point ferryman thought that the parents 

should be at once

CONTRACT FOR 
G. T. P. RAILS. PARRISH, OF YARMOUTH, ON 

“PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE The wharf at Riverside was flnally- 
reached about 2.30 o’clock, and all" walked" 
home from there. -

The people who were waiting on ehorw 
in the meantime were almost, frantic wife' 
anxiety, as it was feared both «boats were’ 
lost.

Mrs. Nobles, mother of theiyoung lady; 
in the boat, was particularly uneasy, aa; 
it was only last winter that her son, Roy, 
was so tragically taken away in the fire 
at Band Point.

The boat in which the party were sail
ing is owned by the Splan boys, and is a 
roomy one sail craft.

The occupants of the boat said they 
were not at all afraid about themselves, 
but they worried about the people on 
shore who did not know where they were.

!!of the missing man 
communicated with and asked Mr. Dun
ham if he would let them know.

The official immediately consented and 
-lost no time in making hie way to the 
McGill home, where hs was met at the 
door by the sorrowing mother.

“Are you-Mrs. McGill?” he asked.
3 “Yes,”*was the reply.

And then Mr. Dunham told her the joy-

he was unemployed. ,■, . vav_ The second day’s session of the Mari-
Mr. Dim am, w ronvev the good Medical Association was begun at

nets tonMrnVand Mm. McGill, said this 83» .. m. today, and a large number of 
morning that Mr. Earie had told hi- that R E-T
Mm. Erb spoke very g house «bowed several exhibits, as did also Dr.

who s,nee May has made her house ^ ^ ^ ^ 8cammdl raad
_____ his paper, Monstra per Defectum.

The nominating committee reported the 
following as officers:—Dr. M. Chisholm, 
of Halifax, president; Dr. G. E. DeWitt, 
Wolfville, vice-pres. of N. S.; Dr. Anglin, 
of St. John, vice-president of N. B.; Dr. 
Jardine, of Summereide, vice-president of 
P. E. I.; Dr. Melvin, of St. John, N. B., 
secretary; Dr. Farrish, of Yarmouth, N. 
'., Treasurer. Committee, Dre. James 

Roes, Hogan, C. D. Murray, G. M. 
Murray, M. A. Curry, J. R. Corstin, 
local secretary.

ble was traced to weak circulation.
Votes of thanks were tendered Drs. 

Shepherd and Blackadar.
Dr. J. D. Walker, on behalf of the so

ciety expressed the regret of the society 
at the deaths of the following: Dr. J. E. 
March, St. John, Dr. Sheffield, St. John; 
Dr. J. Benson, Chatham; Dr. Chas. Hol
den, St. John; Dr. G. J. Campbell, Hali
fax; Dr. Buckley, Halifax; Dr. C. Coy, 
Pugwash; Dr. McMillan, Pictou; Dr. W. 
A. C. Randall, Yarmouth ; Dr. G. D. Turn- 
bull, Yarmouth; Dr. F. P. Taylor, Char
lottetown; Dr. Gallant, Nincora, P. E. I; 
Dr. McIntosh, Murray Harbor. 

Adjournment was then made.

and at Sydney.

Meanwhile, at Renforth, the parente 
contracte for and friends qf the missing ones were get-srut-i., «* »

were
made and it was learned that they had 
not been seen since they went out in the 
boat. In a short time nearly every re
sident of Renforth and Riverside

man, 
his home.hil news.

THE EMPEROR 
TO ABDICATE

CANADA IS
A PROBLEM was

This is the Latest Report as to | 
the Conditions in Corea.

CONDEMNED
BY THE POPE

TOOK HIS LIEE 
IN HIS HANDS

U. S. Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor Says It Will Be 
One of the Biggest the Men 
of the Pacific Coast Will 
Have to Lace.

DRAGGED HER 
BY HER HAIRAfter the ebetion of .officers, Dr. Gray. 

TOKIO, July 18—As a result of urgent Qf Fairville, introduced a discussion on 
representations by the ministers, it is difficult delivery.
very probable that the emperor of Corea Dr. Farrish, Yarmouth, N, S., related 

"rwifl abdicate in favor of the crown pnnee a ca8e a relative who had a pain in the 
as the first step towards reform m C°ijea. gtomach at 2 a. m., one day, and as the 
This will most likely be followed by the re3Uit he ftad taken as his proverb 25: 16, 
calling of a new convention whici wi “Has’t thou found honey? Eat so much 
keep Corea’s national existence mtac » u as is sufficient else thou be filled therewith 
limit the sovereign power in soriie form and vomit it » should a doctor 
whereby the ruler can exercise is marry?” asked the speaker. Many will
only on the consent of the Japanese gay yea. To those the doctor had notli-
ent-general. ing to say. Others will say yea and nay.

He said there were three classes of per
sons, namely God’s poor, devil’s poor, and 
poor devils.

Dr. Farrish then spoke on the choosing 
of a#wife. He said that many of the pro
fession were still occupying their virtu
ous couches and when they were selecting

PHrarrfe Pnstpd ill Streets of tbeir wivce he advised them to refer to riûCarùS rusieu . the following: “For it is better to dwell
Seoul Advocate Assassin- °n the house-tops than with a brawling

woman.” The doctor said that every doc
tor should get married. He also referred 
to some women being averse to raising a 
family. Dr. Farrish then paid a glowing 

SEOUL, via Tokio, July 18-Pacards tribute to ^ late Dr G D. Turnbull, of 
posted today in one of the thoroug - Yarmouth. In concluding the speaker ex- 

fares calling for the death of all Japanese bor^-e(j the members of the medical profes- 
otticials in Seoul. Ihe ministers are 6j0Q abs^a^n from intoxicating bever-
strongly guarded and every precaution as agefif jfe then delivered a poem of Dr. 
been taken to prevent riots and at ac Moore’s, of Missouri, on a doctor's dream 
upon officials.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE
BY HEAVY STORMS

IN PENNSYLVANIA Balloon Ascension in Harlem 
That Was Fraught With 
Danger.

Vatidan Makes First Move 
Against Ultra Liberal Catholic 
Campaign.

Arch. Noftell’s Wife Charges 
Him With Assault---Other 
Police Court Cases.

PITTSBURG, July 18—The loss of sew 
eral lives and great monetary damage has 
resulted from heavy rains throughout 
western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio and 
west Virginia during the last 24 hours.

The rivers and mountain streams are out 
of their banks, live stock 
drowned, bridges and buildings washed 
away, railroad tracks swept off or under
mined, trolly systems demoralized, elec
tric light plants put out of commission, 
«and hundreds of families compelled to 
abandon their homes and take refuge on 
higher ground.

SEATTLE, Wn., July 18—Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor Straus declared yes
terday that the tide if immigration is 
changing, particularly from the Oriental 
countries and is turning toward Canada.

“In the last three months,” said the 
Secretary, “the number of immigrants 

into the United States through

ROME, July 17—The first move of the 
Vatican against the Ultra-Liberal Catho
lic campaign, in which, among others a 
secret ‘international league is said to be 
engaged, has taken the form of.-a decree 
promulgated by the Pope tonight* specific
ally condemning sixty-five statements 
taken from the writings of leading Ca
tholic Modernist writers, whose names, 
however, are not given out. *

Among the statements condemned is one 
approving a total disregard of the prohibi
tions of the Index Expurgatorius and of 
other Roman Catholic congregations.

The three last articles of the syllabus 
setting forth the condemnations are aa 
follows:

Article 63—The church shows herself to 
be incapable of guaranteeing the efficacy 
of evangelical morality, for the aemama 
tightly bound to a doctrine which cannot 
BS^made to agree with modem progress.

Article 64—The progress of science re
quires a reform in the conception of the 
Christian doctrine on the subjects of God, 
the creation and the revelation.

Article 65—Modem Catholicism cannot 
be made to agree with science if it, cannot 
be transformed into Catholicism that is 
non'-dogmatic, that is to say, Protestant
ism large and liberal.

The greater part of the proposition» are 
such as any other Christian church would 
have condemned as a menace to Christian
ity. The Vatican will follow up the syl
labus with vigorous disciplinary measures 
against all priests refusing to subscribe to 
its decisions.

NEW YORK, July 17—Members of an 
employes’ benefit association, who 
gaged Balloonist W. A. Meeker to make 
an ascent and parachute drop at a Har
lem River park this evening got more 
than their money’s worth.

Meeker not only went up 2,000 feet, but 
when his parachute attachment failed to 
work he jabbed holes in the hot air bag 
and made a descent that startled the spec
tators. Missing a ducking by good luck 
the balloonist made a flying jump and 
landed himself on the Willis Avenue 
bridge practically unharmed. Relieved of 
his weight the half empty bag rose to the 
house tops and skimmed along for a mile 
in the Bronx, while crowds chased the 
drag ropes. Once the balloon settled 
enough to knock down a woman and cut 
a gash in the head of a boy.

Archibald Noftel, was arrested last 
night at the instance of his wife Barbara 
Noftell, who alleges that he assaulted her 
in her home, Delhi street. Noftell was 
in police court this morning and was re
manded.

The police say that Noftell last night, 
seized his mother-in-law by the hair and 
dragged her out of the house.

Other arrests which promise interesting 
developments are those of John Brady, a 
young Englishman and a colored damsel, 
named Mamie Ferri ah, who were married 
as the result of a jail romance. Last night 
they were found drunk by Sergt. Camp
bell and Patrolman Marshall and later 
were released on a deposit of $8 each 
which was forfeited this morning.

have been en-

DEATH TO ALLcoming
ell points has increased ten per cent., | 
while immigration from Japan has de
creased. Canada is a wonderful country, 
end it is going to be one of the biggest 
problems you» men of ths Pacific coast 

^.ivill have to face in the future.

'explosion

OF ACID GAS

JAR OFFICIALS

THREW HERSELF TO DEATH
CHICAGO, July 18—While talking to 

friends on the fifteenth floor of the Mas- 
Temple, Miss Anna Normoyle, aation. /

stenographer, deliberately walked to an 
court window and without a wordopen

of warning threw herself to the stone 
pavement of the rotunda, 250 feet be
low. The girl was mutilated almost be
yond recognition. No cause is known for 
the suicide.

Two Men Kil’ed and One In
jured in O’Hara’s Woollen 
Mills, at Midland, Ont.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, July 18 (Special)—Mon- 

treal Power was a feature of the stock 
market today, the balance of the issues 
being dull. Power, however, struggled up 
half a point today to 94 on the strength 
of yesterday’s advance in the dividend 
rate of from 5 to 6 per cent per annum. 
The rise was accompanied by a fair vol
ume of trading. Dominion Coal develop
ed an easier tone on small dealings, easing 
off to 56 1-4. The balance of the list was 
devoid çf features, some MacKay selling 
at 68 1-2; Pacific, 1701-2; Twin City, 
931-4, and Dominion Iron Preferred 
48 1-2.

THE DUKE OF ABRUZZI 
FORGIVES FAIR ROBBERS

about poor paying patients. The poem 
showed how the doctor had visions of go
ing up to heaven guided by an angel, and 
when passing by Hades, he saw the agon
ies of his “dead heads” and he said, 
when requested to move upward that he 
was satisfied to remain there. He then 
awoke. There was much laughter and 
cheering when Dr. Farrish finished.

Letters of regret at their inability to be 
in attendance were read from Dr. Ross, 
of Halifax, and Col Jones anjj also from 
Dr. Murphy of P. E. I., and Dr. J. T. 
Thompson, of Portland, Me. The latter, 
two, however, forwarded their 
Dr. Casswell, of Gagetown, was unable to 
be in attendance and he forwarded his pa-

The members of the west side improve
ments committee visited the west side this 
morning and looked over the work there. 
They appeared to be very favorably im
pressed with the progress made, and re
ferred to the excellent work done by the 
C. P. R. pile driver.

HORSE THIEF CAUGHT
MIDLAND, Ont., July 18—(Special)— 

An explosion which caused the death of 
■two men and the injury of another oc-

Decides to Overlook the Looting 
of His Cabin by Women for 
Souvenirs.

Henry Bagley, Who Stole Team 
Near Calais, Was Captured This 
Morning.

curred yesterday in O'Hara’s woollen 
mills. The dead are Edward O'Hara of 
Midland, and Elmer Hewson of Thorn- 
bury. John O'Hara, brother of the dead 
man, was seriously injured apd probably 
will lose his eyesight.

John O’Hara was examining acid, when 
way the gas became ignited. A 
explosion followed, partially 

and killing two

<•>
E. XV. McCready, editor of the Tele

graph, returned today from Montreal.
Henry O’Brien, circulation manager of 

the Evening Times returned today from 
Montreal.

WASHINGTON, July 17—4"Ah, your 
beautiful, fascinating, enchanting women! 
They tore from me trinkets about which 
there was an atmosphere of reminiscence. 
Yet I forgive them, one and all, and I 
leave for Italy happy to have had the hon
or of meeting so many beauties.”

That, in effect, is the phraseology of the 
Duke of the Abbruzi’s surrender on the 
eve of his departure for Italy. It will be 
recalled that while his ships were off 
Jamestown women visitors entered his 
cabins and robbed him of everything in 
the way of knicknacks he possessed.

He appealed to the navy department to 
recover them, but nothing could be done. 
Acting Secretary of the Navy Newberry, 
received a farewell letter from the Duke, 
which closed as follows: “Goodby. And 
don’t forget to remember me to the la
dies; God bless ’em!”

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 18—(Spe
cial)—Henry Baghy, who stole a team 
below Calais yesterday, afterwards chang- 

for another at Moore’s Mills, was papersin some 
violent 
wrecking the building

mg it
arrested this morning above Princeton, 
Me.„ where he had swapped the Canadian 
horse for another. COUNTERFEITING WAS DONE

ON A VERY EXTENSIVE PLAN
ANOTHER PICTURE SHOW

permen,
On motion of Dr. Inches, seconded by 

Dr. ticammell, the meeting extended con
gratulations to Dr. XV. Bayard, of St. 
John, who is now 95 years of age, and has 
been practicing his profession 70 years.

Last evening's programme not having 
been finished last night, Dr. Shepherd, 
of Montreal, lectured with the aid of lan
tern views on Thyroids. His remarks and 
views were followed with the closest at-

The marriage took place this morning 
at 6 o’clock in St. Peter’s church, of Miss 
Trainer, of Simonds street, to Mr. Butler 
of Granite Rock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. Scully, C. SS. R. Mr. 
and Mrs. Butler w-ill reside at Granite' 
Rock.

John DeAngelis to Open a Mov
ing Picture Theatre on King 
Street.

WILL GO TO PETEWAWA
The members of the 3rd. Regt. C. A. 

who are to compete in the Canadian ar
tillery team at Petewawa against the 
picked team representing Great Britain, 
will leave here on Friday evening, via the 
I. C. R. at 7 o’clock.

Those going from here will be Lieuten
ant J. T. McGowan, Sergt. Major Horace 
L. Brown, and Sergt. E. A. Whitebone, 
0^ No. 1 company; Corp. E. Giles Allan 

John H. Guild, of No. 2 Co; 
and Sergt. F. McCain and Sergt. R. S. 
Penny of No. 3 Co.

tions of the gang is had from the finding 
of 180 $5 Traders’ Bank notes upon Archi
bald Bayeau and Richard Wynn, two old 
men arrested and brought down on Mon
day. About the same number, it is claim
ed, were handed over to John Eveleigh, 
an Englishman, who was caught in Mon
treal, and upon whose statement all the 
others were taken into custody.

Robert Logie, farmer, who was stopped 
in Toronto with a ticket for Black Rock 
upon him, was, so the police say, in Mon
treal with Eveleigh when the latter was 
arrested.
in counterfeit bills.

LINDSAY ,Ont., July 18 (Special)— 
Police investigations into the counterfeit
ing case are now centering about the man
ufacture and circulation t of Dominion 
Bank and Bank of Montreal notes in this 
section for two years prior to the recent 
discovery of the manufacture of Traders' 
Bank notes. It is in connection with the 
alleged events of two years ago that 
George Miller, an employe of the Lindsay 
Warden-Watchman office, is held, and it 
upon the allegation of one of the men 
now under arrest that he was arrested.

Some idea of the extent of the opera-

Moving picture business seems to be k 
favorite investment these days and St. 
John sfcould soon be pretty well supplied.

John De Angelis the proprietor of sev
eral shoe shine establishments has rent-

Colonel Gaskin, of the Salvation Army, 
will be here tomorrow to welcome the new 
divisional officer, Major Morehen, who 
will arrive from Toronto on his way to 
Halifax. The reception to the visitor will 
be held in the Carleton barracks.

tention.
Dr.- Blackadar, of Montreal, did not 

read his paper on Therapeutics of some 
Phases of a Failing Circulation, yester
day afternoon but this afternoon he was 
heard. He said that nowadays heart fail
ure means sudden death and the term is 
misleading. He cited1 cases to show that 
too much was often put off upon the heart 
muscle. Dr. Blackadar said that the trou-

ed the store on King street at present 
known as Smith’s furniture store and will 
fit it up as a modern moving picture and 
illustrated song theatre.

and Corp

C. B. Allan and Mrs. Allan came in on 
the Atlantic express this morning.

iMONCTON CITY MARKET SEEMS 
TO BE A CINCH FOR BURCLARS

The two lots represent $2>000

SCORED IMMIGRATION AGENTS 
WHO SPREAD LIES ABOUT CANADAMONCTON, N. B., July 18 (Special)— crooks leads tile market men to hope he 

T„. „ «»=rtb= P«.i. -ho b., !

glanzed the city market on Tuesday nieht. j party familiar with the place.
An entrance was effected through the j Miss Gertie Richardson, of Sackville, 
back door, which had apparently been left j who is visiting friends at Lewisville, met 
so that it could be pushed open. Cash j with a painful accident at the Baptist pic- 
drawers in different stalls were rifled, but ! nic at Point Du Chene yesterday. XX’hile 
only $15 in all obtained; $13 from J. XX*. ! passing between the cars the jolt of the 
boper’s stall and $2 from G. C. Matthews’ j train caused her to get her foot between 
cash register. The burglers tampered ; the ^tfonn and her toes were badly 
with E. A. Fryers & Go’s safe, but were crushed. It is thought they will be saved 

Had they, tried the from amputation.
Four Moncton parties, the LeBlanc, 

hotel, the X\7indr,or, R. Hebert, and the 
Cormier hotel were convicted of Scott

one pound per head for sending people 
out here and frequently made false repre
sentation to them was deprecated, as was 
also sending out those afflicted with 
tuberculosis, who could not be allowed to 
land,

Mrs. XXhlloughby Cummings read the re
port of the committee on ‘Custodial care 
of feeble minded women of marriageable 
age.” Much careful work was being done 
in that line in Nova Scotia and Ontario.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 18 (Special)
At a meeting of the National Council of 
Women yesterday, Miss Fitzgibbon, of 
Toronto, reported on immigration as af
fecting women. She said that during the 
year upwards of six hundred women have 
been received at Montreal, most of»whom 
had gone into domestic service, although 
many had been factory employes in the 
old country.

In Toronto five hundred and fifty have
been received, eighty-five of w'hom were There was great need for it. In the prov- 
children. Most of the women had taken ince of Ontario there had been no less 
work as domestic servants. In this case than nine hundred cases, while condition» 
also Scotch factory hands adapted them- in XVinnipeg and other places were also 
selves to circumstances and were among serious.
the most highly valued domœtics in To-| Mrs. Dennis, of Halifax, N. S., reported 

to hit a man without hurting him when ronto. The action of nefarious immigra- j over three hundred feeble minded women 
he puts up a tight* [tion agents in the old country, who got j in Nova Scotia.

A FkRRY EPISODE.
Despite the fact that the mill-owners 

are not paying unauthorized parties for, 
picking up loose logs, XVun Lung started 
out on the pick-up this morning. She got 
a good-sized log fast in her wheel, and 
immediately went out of her course, ap
parently with the intention of delivering 
it at Hilyard’s wharf. As there was no
body on that wharf ringing a bell, and as 
the weather was foggy, she finally aband
oned her towx and followed the sound of 
the bell at her own wharf. Passengers | The fog which has been hovering around

bit off another large slice of patience and 
prepared their excuses for being late.

and has for some time been central at 
City Hall, shows no indications of an 
early dispersion. A director of public 
works may be expected at some time in 
the future, as one is said to be heading 
this way. The conditions on the west side 
are unchanged, but thunder and lightning 
may visit that area soon. Distant rumb
lings were beard yesterday.

<$
The little red box at the Three Lamps 

has been taken away. Both it and the big 
red box have disappeared. Moreover the 
tufts of grass Save been trimmed, and 
it is said the Three Lamps will be paint
ed. The residents thereabouts will pres
ent a testimonial to the chairman of the 
board of works.

imu’/ to get in
cash registers they could have added $5 
to their booty. The burglars tampered 
market has been of frequent occurrence.
About once a year, on an average, the 
place is entered and all loose change left 
«ekind by stall holders scooped.
Chief Rideout has taken the matter in 000 worth of water pipes to be delivered 

i i*jid his good record in rounding up at once.

WANTED—At the police station, sub
jects for baton practice, to give the of
ficers the necessary skill to enable them

Act violation yesterday at Shediac.
The city has given the contract to the 

Canadian Iron Foundry Co. for over $12,-
® <3> 3>

XX7FATHER REPORT.

JOY REIGNS TODAY Ian eye witness tells
HOW TOM DAVID FIRED 

FATAL SHOTS AT WIFE

SAILING PARTY WAS 
LOST IN DENSE FOGIN THE McGILL HOME

Cottagers at Renforth Spent Several 
Anxious Hours While Party of Young 
People Drifted About on the Tog 
Enwrapped River.

Robert McGill Missing Since May 9th
Has Been Located at Long Point Assyrian on Trial Today for Murder of His Wife in McAdam

Junction Station House on July 8th—Several Witnesses

Examined This Morning.
Belleisle—Parents Were Commencing 
to Mourn Him as Dead.

>
>
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